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June 14, 2006

DOCUMENT REDACTED
To whom It may concern:

Exemption 6, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(6)

This letter is to inform you of my effort to get my monies refunded by ISCfInventHelp.
Following my May 22, 2006 letter to ISCtrnventHelp, I received several calls from a Nom Miller.
She seemed to be more interested in getting me to help her, with her issue with Mr, Nevvman. I
guess they are suing each other. She told me that if I would help her she would help me, She kept
insisting that Mr. Newman was helping me. I told her that my business is with them, and Jim Folger,
for he is the one that mislead me. I understand that Mr. Folger still works for them, in another office.
Mr. Newman -said that he was now working on his other company, International Genesis; we talked
about that, and nothing else. He refused to discuss ISC 'With me.
When I told Nora MilIer this, she became very abusive and called me a liaI, leaving me to
believe that I would not get my money back unless I would admit that Mr. Newnwl was helping me.
I told her I had no reason to lie, would I would not lie for her in order for her to refund my
money,

I have done a lot of research on the Internet about ISC/InventHelp. Most of the information I

was able to find was on ISC old name, lots of stuff about them, not much of it good though. It would
appear they are quit a scam, but l am sure you know this, since FTC sued them in 1994,
I have read vvhat you have posted on your website about lawsuit. You should know that they
are not doing what they agreed to do in the Consent Decree.
For example Jim Folger told me that my idea was going to make a lot of money. He told me
that most of the poople that come into his office, he sends away before they finish their coffee. He also
told me that most of the money the company makes from these inventions comes from the 20% they
get on the back end, Not from the money I was paying them to promote my idea.
I have told them that because I believe they have misled me. And they have agreed 10 refund
my money. If any of the provisions of the settlement may have be violated. And I assure you that many
of them were,
I have paid ISC 16.635,00
I will be mailing you a copy of tills letter and the letter I send them on May 22, 2006,

Sincerely.
Sergey Trushkov
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March 30, 2007
On April 26, 2006, I went to see Lori the regional director at the Clearwater
office to discuss putting roy invention on the market. After, listening to Lori's sales pitch,
I purchased the Basic Information Package total $845.00 which I put 200.00 down and
made 3 monthly payments for the balance. January 2007, I was planning on giving them
$11,490 to market and produce my product. My sister decided to check out their
credentials before I made this huge investment and what she discovered was startling.
Under RIPOFFReport.com, Inventhelp used to be Intromark Invention Submission, main
office in Pitts, PA.
I went under the site and I became so furious, I wanted to cry. At that time they
had 35 complaints against them and that was not including the BBB or FTC complaints.
After, I discussed this with my sister, I was so angry with the fraudulent
misrepresentation and the scams that I also filed a complaint. On February 5, 2007, I filed
a complaint with the BBB and the Department of Justice (pinellas County),
On February 9, 2007 at approximately 12:55 1received a call from Lark Blasi.
She asked me why I filed a complaint, and by law Lori did not have to reveal to me the
other complaints filed against them, I told her ljust want my money back. She stated that
I basically needed to comply with her because since she was the compliance manager and
she was the only one that could give me my money back. I said "no you're not the only
one." She asked me not to file any more complaints with anyone else until she calls me
back on Monday or Tuesday. Lark called me on Monday Feb 12, @ approx. 12:20 PM.
She said since you are upset about what happened I will put you a check in the mail but
only if you recant your complaints with the BBB and Dept. of Justice. She said once you
sign the agreement and send it back to me I will put your check in the mail. I told Lark I
did not want to hear anything else she had to say andjust send me my money! I feel that I
am being harassed by Lark and she is using coercing tactics to refund my money. The
only response I want from the company is that they will send me a full r.efund and stop
the harassing calls. I will not recant my statements.
Recently, I received legal advice with Pre~Paid legal. A letter was sent to Lark
Blasi demanding my refund, However, her response had not changed. She stated the only
way I could receive a full refund is by signing an agreement with her stating that I will
not file anymore complaints against them,
I might not be able to get my money back but I am going to do everything in my power to
eone else. Unfortunately, some have already lost
stop them from ripping off
thousands of doll s to . r;ompany.
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PTQ/SBI2048A
Approved for use lhrough IOf3112006. OMB 0651.0044
Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under !hI' Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond \0 a oolleclion of information unless it displays a valid OMB control
number.

COMPLAINT REGARDING INVENTION PROMOTER
Instructions: Read the reverse side ofthis fonn before completing and submitting the form. Complete as much of the fonn
as possible and return it to the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Mail Stop 24, Commissioner for Patents,
P.O. Box 1450, Alexandrilj" VA 22313·1450 or fax to (571) 273-0170. Please type or write clearly.

WHAT IS YOUR COMPLAINT?
Please be as specific as possible within the space provided

DOCUMENT REDACTED
Exemption 6, FOIA
. 5 USC 552(b)(6)

Name of mass media invention promoter advertised in: (Le., TV, Radio, Newspaper, Magazine, Other)

popular Science and Popular Mechanics Magazines, and Television Commercials
Invention promotion services offered to be performed:

To make a work up for presentation to industry.

DOCUMENT REDACTED
Exemption 3, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(3)

Explanation of complaint between customer and invention promoter:

That after consultation with representative and signing disclosure
forms and within the time allowed to vOld any contract (called and dec
ided not to pursue this with this company (ISC») It was later found that
the company went forward and done the work up and lodged a fa~Iure to pay
on my credit report through a Finance Company. Later a bound edition of the
work-up of the invention was received sent to
~ This included all the drawings and the function of the
• The patent was being pursued through an Attorney from Boca Ratan FLa.
1 had talked to several Attorney's and believe the one from Fla. was Named
This I am not positive of and at present do not have access
to ~y files on this matter. He though did have an ad in the Popular Mec
hanics Magazine which is how I made the initial contact.
It has taken almost a ear and a half to finall make contact with
this office. The reason for the complaint is due to seeing the
being built in Australia and the depiction was exactly as what r de
signed both in form and function. (see attached)

IIIIIIIIIIIII.

Signe
Burden Hour Slalemen\: This COllection of infolT11alion is provjdeq forby JS U.S.C. § :197(d). The infonnation n;garding invention promolers will be relc""ed 10 tne
public. Tni' form is eslim<lled 10 lllke 15 minutes 10 complele. This time will vary depending upon lhe needs of lhe individual ca:;e. Any comments on lhc amount of
lime you are rC<luired to complete this lorm should be sent to the U.S. Patent and TrademarK omee, Mail Stop Chieflnform.tion oroeer. P.O. Box 1450,
Alexandria, VA 223 J3-I4S0. DO NOT SEND FeES OR COMPLCTED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS.
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DOCUMENT REDACTED
Exemption 3, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(3)

COMPLAINT REGARDING INVENTION PROMOTER CONTINUED

The article in the Popular Science Magazine had a picture of t h e " " "
with the
were two construction sights showing the building of
The drawing other than the paint scheme was an exact rendering of my in
vention.
the possession of an attorney who is now part of a legal. action for with
holding other documentation which also contained the documentation pertaining
to this matter. I will include a sketch of the
so it can be identified
in the P.S. article from about a year and a half ago.
Your assistance in resolving this theft and loss of revenue from
the proceeds of this invention is anticipated and any assistance rendered

I11III

appreciated. Thank you.

(Page two attachment)
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InventHelp
Invention Submission Corp.
Technosystems Consolidated Co.
217 Ninth St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Monday, May 22, 2006
To whom it may concern:
In April of this year I called your company and spoke with someone in client
. services. I asked him what the company's percent of success was. He told me 2%. ·This
was very upsetting to me. After several minutes of verbal sparing, I told him I wanted my
money back. He then told me that it was like buying a house, Wld it was to late to get my
money back.
So I decided to run Jim Folger doVl'Il to see what he had to say about the matter. I
made several phone calls and left many massages with no reply. I decided to drive 3
hours one way to his office, only to find that he was no longer there, However I fo~nd
that Mr. Newman was still there, but he infonned me that he was no longer with your
compWlY. He told me that he was involved in a law suit with your company, Wld could
not descuse it any further. However any paperwork I may have might be helpful to him.
So he made copies of my paperwork
It was becoming obvious to me that I was not going to get any help, so I decided
to go home and do my own research. InventorEd.com was very helpful.
For your information Jim Folger lead me to believe that my invention was going
to make a lot of money. He told me he liked my Idea and that most of the people that
come into his office, he sends away before they even finish their coffee. He also told me
that your company makes most of its money on the back end, the 20%, again leading me
to believe that your company must get a lot of inventions on the market, especially since
your company would only receive the 20% after I had got all my money back.
I also noticed that the name of your company was different on Jim Folgers
business card then it was on the contracts. So in my research on the inteme~ I found a Jot
of negative information on your ol~ name, making it clear why you would change your
name. You have been very bad boys, and you know it. ShllDie on you.
In my research I came across a law suit you settled in 1994 with the FTC. A copy
is attached. You will notice as do I, that there have been several violations. I Quote:
~Specifically, the proposed settlement would prohibit ISC
from misrepresenting that the Basic Information Package is an
evaluation or appraisal of a client's idea, or that ~sc will
evaluate the merit or marketability of clients' ideas in
determining whether to offer services to clients.
Further, Ise
would be prohibited from representing that it has specialized,
valuable access to business organizatioDs, or that it has been
asked to find new product ideas for a business, unless it
discloses the nature of that access or arrangement."
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Further you have agreed to rescind my con!ract and refund all my money in the following
paragraph.
~Further, ISC would be required to investigate and resolve
any written complaints received from clients who entered into a
contract with ISC after the date the proposed settlement is
approved.
If such a complaint alleges that any provision of the
settlement may have been violated, ISC would be required to
rescind the contract and refund all monies paid by the client."

According to my contracts, I have paid your company a total of $16,635.00. I will be
expecting a check for that full amount If] do not hear from you within 7 days from the
date on this letter, I win be filing a complaint with the FTC, BBB and Attorney Generals
office in my state as well as yours.
Following that I will be contacting a reporter friend ofmine at the Seattle Times, I am
quit sure that there are many others in my state that would be interested in my story, and
what I have found out about your company. My guess is, they too will want their money
back.

P.S. best place to reach me is on my cell phone
You know where to mail my check

DOCUMENT REDACTED
Exemption 6, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(6)
Sergey Trushkov

'j-.
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COMPLAINT REGARDING INVENTION PROMOTER
Instructions: Read the reverse side ofthis form before completing and submitting the fonn. Complete as much of the fonn
as possible and return it to the V.S. Patent lind Trademark Office, Mail Stop 24, Commissioner for Patents,
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WHAT IS YOUR COMPLAINT?
Please be as specific as possible within the space provide<:!
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Exemption 6, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(6)

Name of massimedia invention promoter advertised in: (i.e., TV, Radio, Newspaper, Magazine, Other)
f?
'"0~()~ HUr\g,S t...V 6({€ rt1 AIL·Jet) 'To 1:'!1t

7:Y.

Burden Ho
31=",,1: 1111s collectio ofJaformation is provided fur by 3S U.S.C. § 297(d). The L\1fonnation '''/larding lovenllon promoters will bo released to Ibe
public. This fOlm is cstill1llted to Isl,e IS minute. to complete. This lime will vary depending upon tbe ueed. of the individual case. Any COUlDlenls on the amount of
lime you BJ'e required 10 complete this foml .~ould be sent to th~ U.S. Palent and Tradelllal'k Office. Mail Stop Chief lnfomllltion Officer, P.O. Bo" 1450,
AJel\illlMa, VA 22313·1450. DO NOT SE:ND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO'rulS ADDRESS.
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DOCUMENT REDACTED
Exemption 3, FOIA
5 USC 552(b)(3)

Dear Sir:llMadam:
I have been sorely scammcd rcgl'lTliing my idca fOr a new invention in thE

for approximately
$13.000.00
The company to whom I speak. of has chAnged thedr name multiple tim~~. most like.1y 10 avoid lawsuit~. I
IlIlW that In February of 2004, they agreed to pay $1.2 million doUnrs in consumer redress to settle FTC
charges it misropTc.~Clltcd invention pmmotio\"l charge/!. There were Invention Submission Cortlp~.ny. They
un> now InventHelp.
.

My story begins In MIlY of 2004. I have been II nurse i.n the L

for (c'ler than 24 yeaTS. My
inv«nticm stemmed from
cbat 1 have worked in
since 1980. I took my idea to the Invention SubmisHion Compllny out of Pitts"burgh, PA. A man by the
name of Drew Hill flew to my city in CQlumbus, Ohio. I met with him severaltimos and I did II dra.....ing nf
my idea, and a 4-p<lge essny of ~he Invention for why. what, lind how, He: sold me the package nnd SUI-ted
that when things got rolling:, at the end Dr the 2 y<:ar contract. T would he offered to market it my!>elf. or
Ilontinue lu hav", tl1em mllrkt:>l, H. und spilt the profits BO/20 with me getting the 80% and them getting the
20% for mnrketing. He suggested I lake it to II patent attorney, 1 did this, not knowing (hilt the patent
a.ttorney was "TN" with the Invention Comp!lny. and would simply take my money ($'1,000.00) and would
offer me up Ill'imple book elf why he would not recommend a patent. The. other % of the book showed me
how l.he inVention would bonetiL no! anI>
in Americll. but also In countries around the
world. When r r«ce:ived these fllCIJ, I ask; lIbOllt what I could do differently to get n plltent, T W'l$ told that if
Tcould ;ldd features to my invention lh~t wpuld clellr'Y define the difference in my invc:mtion lind the rme.~
already with patcnt~ that were sfmllnr. I did this and spoke with Mr. Hill agmn, a.nd il mlln by the name of
Dan. Dan in no longer available fur m~ 10 talk to. tl$ he now wod::s In the patent dopllrtmc:nts. or :;0 I am
told this whon 1 call. No one ever contacted me again. Dan kept tolling me that r did not need a pa.tetlt" that
r ha.d fiigned a dlsclosul'c statement and niy invention name would not gel: 9ut. However. I lOOked on
"Ooogo'" Just about6 months lllilCl, and I find the s~me nllme that r camc up with, on an invention thar was
the nm [he same, but "lid the SlIme concept behind it.

r wa.~ al""" tQJd in May of 2004, that I would be invitel;i to II Gallery in Pittsburgh, the nC)I,1 yellr in June,

I
IlnX!OllS
to go and see my idea "fOT real". Finruly, with not one word from t!'lem, I placed 11 call to inquire about the
Ollilery, The wOman informed me tJlat IF I decided to fly up there, T would: b~ only :l,lIowed to go in and
lice my l';;>;nibit and would have to be c~cort<:d in Ilnd rhen escorted Oll!. I would fly there wd would only be
permitted to SCI: my inv~I'lion for maybe ... 5 minutc!l. They told me thllt lh~l there wovld be filBrkcting
p""ple presenpng my invention to priv,.te rnanuf,lclurlng companies. No' Om: would oe permlned to go in
with me! It is completely opposite from what they L(~ld me cme year before.
was

told thftt 1 would be J;ent 4

/kke/.ll Dnd would be able 1:0 see my invention nn displny. l Willi

BO

I called several times nbOl,l{ advertising, and finding a manufQcturlng company. r even called and gilve them
the n~me of a manufactunng company. 'They failed 10 follow up <:>n thi~, Todll)', 1 all I f;ct from them i('; II.
listj ng of cornpanieH no CIne has ever heard of !!one! in the .t 8 months thi\t I
YC paid them, they have sent me
only 1 relll'nnse of 11 compRny nOl being inl.ere$[ed. J have called anc! done n f"rmaJ request of cancell"tioll
of the contract fll1d f"UlI r.,turn of my $13,000,00, They llbsolutely refuse,

na

ffaving~ ancl entrusted them ttl hel
to the ublic:. The invention bl>nefit.

1 took my life's

et thl: invention made and oul

Thill eompsl1y suys there haye done everythln~ [hey said Ihey were going to dt:l, It's not funny, but
interesting thilt I contacwd another pll.tenl attorney and my Invention is now on its wny to be plll.cnted. a
prototype:: bcing made, u,nd the logo hll.~ been chiln!:ed with getting ~ tradem1.lrk: for the name. [have also
brought <;m !;to.,rc!the manufacturing company that r originally had asked InventHelp to contllet find follow
through on.
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United States Patent and Trademark Office
An Agency of the Department of Commerce

Complaint: February 2007-Downs



Complaint Regarding Invention Promoter
What is your Complaint?

Complaint Regarding Invention Promoter
Date of Correspondence: August 4, 2006
Name of the Invention Promotion Company: Invention Submission Corp/Intromark/ISC
Invention Promoter's Address: 217 Ninth St., Pittsburg, PA 15222-3506
Complainant's Name: Deborah Downs
Complainant's Address: P.O. Box 1693, Orting, WA 98360-1693
Customer's Name: Deborah Downs

What is your Complaint?
Name of mass media invention promoter advertised in: Television
Invention promotion services offered to be performed: Basic info package – invention submission services to industry,
presentation and viewing at index trade shows
Explanation of complaint between customer and invention promoter: WA rep lied to me and misrepresented company services.
He have me a personal appraisal of my invention, conveyed to me that it was very marketable. He told me time was of
essence. Had to get basic info package and submission services started ASAP. Rep told me paperwork I signed was merely a
formality for legal purposes, that their success rate was much higher than 0%. Purchased B.I.P, still incorrect to date after two
printings, took back to rep in WA who blew us off, told me marketing companies wouldn’t even be viewing it. Talked us out of a
patent when their patent search attorney told us a full utility patent was possible. Purchased VIP submission package. Found
out companies Inventhelp claimed to send my presentation to received nothing. I complained in writing to Inventhelp and FTC.
They refuse to give full amount I have paid. They keep claiming they actually did me a service. Their customer service rep in
PA is nasty and argumentative. I am out a total of $8,936.67. I just want my money back. This company is a complete scam!
Signed: /s/ Deborah Downs
Date: September 1, 2006
Last Modified: 12/30/2009 6:48:01 AM

http://www.uspto.gov/inventors/scam_prevention/complaints/feb07downs.jsp
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